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I, FUl up the blanks/MatcK^e following/State True or False / (10x1-10)

Fill up the blanks

1. Pepper berries takes about oinonths to mature after flowering
2  is the active principle in clove.
3. Commerdallygrown important species are

—  and
4. Tube rose is commercially propagated by....
Mattih fliefollowing

5. Senna - Rhizomes
6. Sweet flag - Mandakini
7. Citronella - Laxative
True or False

r  8. Clove is a cross pollinated crop-True/False.
9 Costus belongs to the faimly Dioscoreaceae - True/False
10. Pepper is a self pollinated crop — True/False.

IL Write short notes/answers etc. on ANV TEN. (10 x 3 == 30)

1. Traitiing and pruning in pepper.
2. IISR varieties of ginger
3. Seed rhizome storage techniques in g^ger.
4. Shade regulation and mulching techmques in cardamom
5. Land pr^aration and planting technique in turm^c
6. Propagation and planting t«diniqura in Vanilla
7. Training>jn cinnarnpnj
8. Parasitism in sandal

10. Commercial varieties of lemon grass
11. Crop management techniques in Citronella
12. Crop management techniques of Opium



in. Write short essays on ANY SIX of the following (6 x 5 = 30)

■I. Propagation, Nursery management and planting techniques in pepper
Planting, manuring and harvesting practices of cardamom
Crop managemrait techniques in ginger.

4i\. Crop management techniques of vanilla.
Planting and aftercare in nutmeg

G-. Harvesting and extraction of essential oil in Patchouli
T>. Crop management techniques in Tubarose

Cultivation and post harvest handling techniques of Solanum viarum.

IV. Write essays on ANY ONE (Ix 10= 10)

1 .Explain the importance, problems and prospects of spices cultivation in Kerala

2. Explain the importance, problems and prospects of inedicinal and aromatic plants cultivation




